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Dalies Frantz, Famous Pianist,
Will Open 1937-38 University
Concert Series Wednesday Night
Inaugural Program Favors Chopin, Bach, Beethoven
And Brahms; Students May Get Tickets
At Union Office or Auditorium

FWP Will Exhibit
Guide Book Series
States Are Represented

DalioK Frantz, distinguished young American pianist, will ap
In Display
pear at 8 o'clock tomorrow night, first on the series of six pro
The
Federal
Writers’ Project of
grams sponsored by the Community Concert association. Stu
dents may obtain concert tickets by presenting activity tickets the Works Progress administration
will have exhibits of the American
at the Student Union office until 5^
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and
at the concert.

Circus Motif Features
Next Mixer Program

Guide series, Wednesday, October
13, at the Office Supply company,
and Saturday, October 16, in the
Missoula County courthouse
The American Guide series is
composed of the guide books of
various states which have been
compiled by the Federal Writers’
Projects. The recently published
guide book of Vermont, "Vermont;
a Guide to the Green Mountain
State," will also be on exhibit.
The exhibit in the courthouse will
be in the first floor corridor and
the Office Supply exhibit will be
in the front window of that build
ing.

The Program
The program which Dalies Frantz
A circus motif carried out in the
lias chosen to present tomorrow floor show will feature next Thurs
night includes selections from five day's matinee mixer. New and last
familiar composers of the seven year’s members of Alpha Lambda
teenth and eighteenth centuries. He Delta will sponsor the affair from
opens with the "Three Chorales," 4 to 6 o’clock in the Gold room.
by Bach. These preludes are ex
pressions of religious ecstasy, and
NOTICE
are only a small part of the reli
gious music given to us by Bach.
All members of Bear Paw will
Mozart's "Rondo in D major" Is meet In the large meeting room of
marked by simplicity, the three se- the student Union building at 7:30
lections from Chopin are indicative o’clock tonight.
of the composer’s personality and!
an expression of Polish national
Favors Mozart
music. Brahm’s variation on a
theme of "Paganini" is Indicative of I
the favorite form of that composer, ]
and Beethoven's Sonata in E minor
is a light one in two themes.
Born In Denver, Mr. Frantz re
ceived his elementary music edu
cation at home. He appeared in
many concerts in Denver, later
studying in Boston. Graduating j
from the University of Michigan
with honors, he worked his way
through school playing in concerts
and as an organist and director of
a church choir. Most of his study
ing has been under Guy Meir in
America, with some s t u d y i n g
abroad with Artur Schnabel and
Vladlmar Horowitz.
He won three of the most diffi
cult competitions open to musicians
in America, that of soloist with the I
Detroit Symphony orchestra, the
Naumberg Foundation with a New
York recital as prize, and that of
fered by the National Federation
of Music clubs, with It one of th e '
Schubert Foundation entitling him
to appear as soloist with the Phila- J
delphia orchestra. He was ap
pointed to the American Hall of
Fame in the national magazine,
Vanity Fair.
An Organist
His work as an organist before
he started on the concert stage led
several musical authorities to ad- j
vise him to make that his chosen i
Instrument, but the brilliant pian
ist has explained that the organ
(Continued on Pngc Four)

iT aScher S a y s

"Burley” Miller

TT S± T ?
Economic Study
At S0S Fnday! ¥ i l l C on tin u e

Heads History,

IMen’s Honorary

Twenty Outstanding Men Students j
Become Bear Paws;
Murphy Presides
| Last
Bear Paw, sophomore men's hon
orary organization, tapped 20 new
members at an SOS last Friday eve
ning.
Peter Murphy, ASMSU president,
announced the selections and in
troduced other people participating
in the SOS.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the school
of music, led the students in sing
ing several Montana state songs.
Mrs. Smith accompanied on the
piano.
John Dolan, Helena, Grizzly end,
gave a short pep talk. Clarence
Kommers, Great Falls, yell king,
led the students in several yells.
Bear Paws chosen were: Jack
Connor, Helena; Walter Coombs,
Missoula; Walter Dunn, Kalispell;
Walter Elliot, Fort Benton; Eddie
Flynn, Miles City; Jack Hogan,
Anaconda.
Jack Hoon, Helena; Ray Hower
ton, Missoula; Clarence Kommers,
Great Falls; Sid Kraabel, Missoula;
Art Merrick, Great Falls; Dwight
Millegau, Whitefish, Norman Nel
son, Anaconda.
Bob Pantzer, Livingston; Bob
Reinbold, Hamilton; Bill .Sullivan,
Butte; Don Sundquist, Great Falls;
Emil Tabaracci, Great Falls; Alex
Tidball, Aberdeen, Washington, and
Burke Thompson, Gj*eat Falls.

Social Sciences

________

Year’s Produce Data
Is to Be Published as
Part of Project

Publication of economic and so
cial research studies begun last
year by Dr. Harry J. Jordan will
probably be continued this year,
announces Dr. Harold Tascher,
head of the economics and soci
ology department. Student directors
of the economic and social re
search, respectively, are John Wil
lard, Augusta, and Mabelle Gould,
Missoula.
Continued .publication of data
similar to that Included in last
year’s booklet, Montana’s Produc
tion, will be the chief work of the
economic research, while gathering
of data relative to population and
social maladjustments will be un
dertaken by the social workers.
NYA will furnish clerical and man
ual labor for the projects.
"The chief aim of the research
publications Is to furnish informa
tion to the people of the state,"
Tascher said. "Response of the
business men, newspapers and gen
eral public to last year’s work was
so favorable that we feel it neces
sary to continue the investigations.
"Training for senior and gradu
ate students will be the secondary
purpose of the work. It offers them
an invaluable opportunity to gain
actual experience in gathering and
interpreting data from all sources.
"The final goal is a complete,
comprehensive economic and social
information service from the uni
versity, covering all phases of the
production and consumption of the
state, and of the social character
istics and problems of Montana."
Work is scheduled to begin at
once, and a staff of eight typists,
draftsmen and research assistants
will be maintained through the
greater part of the year.

Dean of Men Fills Position
Vacated by Phillips’
Resignation

J. E. Miller, dean of men, was appointed chairman of the social sci
ences division by President George Finlay Simmons to fill the chair
formerly occupied by Paul C. Phillips, who recently resigned.

Everyone Eligible
Newmans Select
For Competition
Club Candidates
In Play Contest Whlttlnghlll, Tan llanr Will Rnn

Dr. J. Earll “Burley" Millar la
the new head ot the history depart
ment and chairman ot the social
sciences division, filling two posi
tions left vacant when Dr. Paul C.
Phillips resigned Saturday, Octo
ber 3. Dr. Miller will retain his
position as dean of men.
xDr. George Finlay Simmons slid
he will not appoint anyone to re
place Dr. Phillips in his position
as professor ot history at this time.
No meirfber of the faculty Is quali
fied to teach advanced courses In
Northwest history, so these will be
dropped tor the present, Dr. Sim
mons said. A slight decroase In
registration will allow consolida
tion of two other advanced hlBtory
courses and the rest of Dr. Phillips'
teaching load will be distributed
among the present staff.
Dr. Miller was graduated from
the University ot Kansas in 1912
with degrees of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Laws. He took
hls Mastor of Arts and Doctor of
Philosophy degrees at the Univer
sity of Illinois, where he taught as
student assistant and Instructor.
He taught at Montana State uni
versity in 1919-20 as assistant pro
fessor, and then taught at the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. In 1922 he
returned to Missoula as associate
professor and the next year became
full professor of history. In 1928
he took the position of dean of men,
which he has filled since that time.

For Presidency
Masquers Will Prodace Winning
One-Acts and Pay Anthers
Charles Whittinghlll, Helena, and
Ten Dollars Royalty
Bob Van Haur, Hilger, were select
ed by a nominating committee as
Montana Masquers are again pre candidates for the position of presi
senting two one-act play contests, dent ot Newman club, under new
one limited to university students constitutional amendment govern
and Brahms
and the other open to everyone. ing the manner of electing officers.
The campus dramatists will pro
Other students chosen as candi
duce winning plays from each con dates are: Vice-president, George
test and pay their authors a royalty Dlgnan, Glasgow, and John Hanraof 10 dollars for each perform han. Miles City; secretary, Clara
ance.
Mae Lynch, Billings, and Helen
In the first contest, any regis Lane, Butte; treasurer, C l i f f o r d
tered university student may sub Carmody, Kalispell, and Edna Ann
mit, before March 1, 1938, as many Galt, Great Falls.
hitherto unproduced plays as he
U n d e r the provisions of the
wishes. Playwrights must sign amendment, a nominating commit
with a nom de plume and attach tee appointed by the president
This year’s prospects in debate,
their real name in a sealed envel names two candidates for each of
according to James M. Holm, in
ope to the script, which they must the offices. These nominations are
structor in speech, rest with the
place in Donal Harrington’s box in subject to the approval of the club
agile tongues of 17 aspirants, four
Main hall. The play must run be members, after which they are
freshmen, five sophomores and
tween'20 and 40 minutes, and be voted on at a general election.
eight juniors.
suitable for production by the Mas Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge, chair
Those who have turned out so
quers. Dramatizations of copy man of the Newman Foundation, .1mlires Will Consider Portrayal
Of Character for Prize*
far are Leroy E. Purvis, Gr6at
righted stories will not be accepted. named the trustees who will serve
Falls; Roger N. Hoag, Jeffers;
The plays will be produced next the foundation when it is incorpor
Walter P. Coombs, Missoula; James
spring.
ated in the near future. The The most originally-dressed man
W. Love, Helena; Robert Sykes-,
The other contest differs in that trustees are: Most Reverend J. M. and woman attending Beaux Arts
Kalispell; R i c h a r d Wilkinson,
anyone may enter, and the plays Gilmore, Bishop of Helena; E. F. A. ball, October 23, will receive prizes,
Butte; Alfred F. Davis, Butte;
will be produced next summer or Carey, professor of mathematics at according to latest plans from
Louis Forsell, Butte; James Brown
autumn. Scripts should be sent to Montana State university; Mrs. C. Masquer committee men. Origi
ing, Belt; Constance Edwards,
Donal Harrington, director of the H. Clapp, Missoula; Mrs. Thomas nality of character portrayed will
Great Falls; Gertrude Rooney, Ana Society Announces Two Comedies, Masquers, at Montana State univer Dlgnan, Glasgow; Dr. George M. be the basis of judging, rather than
conda; Dorothy Aserlind, Livings
Drama as Main Productions
sity. They will be read within a Jennings, Missoula; John M. Lucy, originality obtained by inconsistent
ton; Mary Rose Chappellu, Belfry;
For Year’s Program
month of receipt, and returned, Missoula; Joseph McDowell, Deer dress. Judges will want costumes
Jeanette Merk, Kalispell; Juanita
with criticism if desired, provided Lodge; Senator James E. Murray, to range away from the conven
Huppert, Livingston: Ray Hugos,
"The Royal Family," "St. Joan" a stamped addressed envelope is Butte; Dr. J. R. Soltero, Lewis- tional Romeo and Juliet types, the
Great Falls, and Fred Dugan, Bil and "School for Scandal" will be enclosed.
town, and Dr. Louis Allard, Bil sponsors infer.
lings.
the major dramatic offerings of Last year’s contest open to lings.
Costumes will be judged during
"We’d like to start intervarsity Montana Masquers this year, Donal everyone attraced 33 entries from
Eleanor Reidy, Missoula, and the first part of the dance and the
work in the .latter part of Novem Harrington, director of dramatics, 12 states. Winners in previous con Jack Hogan, Anaconda, were ap Grand March. A number of hon
ber if we can,” said Mr. Holm announces.
tests Include Alice Henson Ernst, pointed on the social committee by orable mentions will supplement
"That'll give us six weeks limber
George Kaufman and Edna Fer- Oregon; Richard Sullivan, Wiscon Mary Beth Clapp, Missoula, presi the first place prizes.
ing up.”
ber are the authors of "The Royal sin; Florence Bakalyar, Iowa; Hel dent of Newman club.
The contest is a separate feature
No definite debate schedule has Family," a comedy satire on a great en Geneva Masters, Nebraska;
Peggy Holmes, Helena, told the of the ball from competition for
been drafted as yet, but Mr. Holm American acting family. The play, Grace Barton Allen, New Jersey; group of the social activities of the positions of "Charwoman" and
plans to write to the various Mon rehearsals of which are under way,1Maxwell Gates, California; Alice club and outlined the plans for the Chimney Sweep," the lowly digni
tana and possibly Washington and will be given in November.
B. Drew, Washington, and Roland year.
taries who replace the usual queen
Oregon schools and arrange con "St. Joan" is the winter quarter English Hartley, California.
Bob Van Haur, treasurer, gave and king of such affairs. Ticket
tests. A midwestern trip for the major. "It is acknowledged the
the financial report and explained buyers will elect these two from a
MSU speakers is also being consid greatest play of the greatest play
the study clubs which will be or list of nominees yet to be an
Dalles Frantz, young “Titan of the Keyboard,” whose outstanding
ered.
wright, George Bernard Shaw,"
ganized later in the quarter.
nounced.
concert appearances tune won him admiration throughout the musical
| Debates this year will discuss the says Mr. Harrington. "Its produc
At least three ways to obtain cos
world. Born in Denver, Colorado, Frantz Is a true American product.
Students may obtain tickets
resolution that the National Labor tion will be very elaborate, possi
tumes
are open to students. They
the Grizzly-Don game at the Stn-| Audrey Darrow, Missoula; WinRelations board should be empow bly more elaborate than any Mas
Sophomore, Organizations Promise | 0n|7 » mlllor P0rtl011 ot hls gta<l>' was tatl>» al)r<)iul-____________
dent Union office until Thursday- nle Gordon, Fort Benton, and Dale may devise their own, the most
Novel Program Dance
ered to solve all industrial dis quer play yet. The play will re
An ASMSl’ card plus 11.10 will buy Galles, Billings, are the new drum popular scheme; they may rent
putes.
In Gold Room
quire six settings and a cast of 50."
Masquer costumes, or they may
majors of the Orlzzly band.
a ticket.
“School for Scandal," the spring
rent costumes from Spokane and
Several notable guests will bo
major, was written by Richard
Salt Lake costume houses throogh
present at Varsity ball, all-school |
Brinsley Sheridan. Of the presenta
the Masquers. Those who wish to
social event ot tall quarter. Frition, Mr. Harrington says, "We will
do either of the last two methods
nlght
in
the
Gold
room.
The
|
utilize
eighteenth
century
costumes
should see Betty Jane Mllburn,
day
guests win include President and Accounting Records, Financial Reports to Be Studied
and stage design, but the approach,
Masquer business manager.
Mrs. 0. F. Simmons, Dean and Mrs
interpretation and adaption will be Defects May Show Serious Diseases; Medical Service,
Masks will be provided as favors
At Two-Day Meeting by Representatives
Seventy-five Men Listed; Women
j jj>_ Miller, Acting Dean of Women
distinctly modern."
when the tickets are purchased.
Number Twenty-three
Of Northwestern Colleges
Psychology Department Assist in Tests
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson and
The Masquer/ program for the
year also includes an evening of
Doan and Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
STUDENT-FACULTY COOTCIL
One of eight regional conferences on accounting records and The men’s ballroom dance class one-act plays each quarter, a con
Varsity ball, annual affair spon
W ith “ defective speech is a hindrance to an effective p e r
WILL MEET IN LAW SCHOOL
sored by Bear Paw and Spur, linancial reports will convene on' the Montana State university is full with 75 students, and addi vocation, partial sponsorship of so n a lity ” as its w ar cry, the speech departm ent this week swoops
sophomore honorary organizations,
campus October 22 and 23, Business Manager J . B. Speer, ehair- tional applicants will be placed on Beaux Arts ball and a series of in down on both suspecting and unsuspecting freshmen, speech
Student-Faculty c o u n c i l will
a waiting list with the possibility vitational plays.
will feature novelty program* at
the dance. Thl* dance will be on |j m an of the eonferenee, has announced. Representatives of that another class may be started,
Activity cards admit all students test in one hand and a prescription blank in the other. “ Every meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock In the
of the Don game In Butte i Washington State college, the Uni-'
law building to discuss ths possi
Grace Johnson, Student Union man to the majors and one-acts. Invita- one must have an exam," said'Iand will replace the rally for that!varsity of Idaho and the Montana subjects to be discussed.
ager, says. Twenty-three girls are tionals are produced under separ J a m e s M. Holm, Instructor in but It may indicate serious dis bilities of in organized student
[Institutions will be present
Cain for a number of years was registered and further enrollees ate arrangement. Townspeople can speech. "If they don’t come in eases. For instance, hoarseness forum.
Dave Clarke, Helena, president
The Financial Advisory confer- assistant treasurer of Catholic Uni will be accepted.
''chaperons for the occasion will
secure special season tickets which voluntarily during the alloted time, may be the result of the last foot
ball game or it may mean the be of the group, has announced that
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Tascher, nce, as It Is to be called, Is part versity of America and has been
The classes will no longer be will admit them to the three major we’ll summon them."
ginning
of
a
laryngeal
cancer
or
j
ajj
m a lig n 0f
council should
active
in
the
Eastern
Association
Working in conjunction with the
Professor and Mrs. Stanley Teal, j of the American Connell of Educagiven in the Copper room. Men's productions.
department of psychology and the tuberculosis of the larynx,
attend this meeting,
------Dr and Mrs. J, W. Severy and Mr. I tlon. The purpose of the service of Business Officers. He was one lessons will be in the Gold room
Conditions like these will be de
Student-Faculty c o u n c i l was
medical service, the speech depart
ad Mrs James Holm.
' la to study problems ot educational of the first to install the national and women's in the Silver room.
ment will test freshmen whose last tected by the medical service which formed last year to create a closer
The sophomore honorary organ!- finance and to assist Institutions committee system In hls accounts
The first lesson for men was last
tlont wish to Inform the student j and educational organizations In and reports. He has talked on Thursday. First for women is
Seniors, this is the last eek that | initials rnn from A through G, Oc will also deal with cases of cleft relationship among students and
ta g . that the special train taking j dealing with these problems, Mr. financial accounting and reporting scheduled for 7:30 o'clock tonight appointments can be made for Sen tober 12-21; H through M, October palates and adenoids. The psy members of the university faculty*
before several important confer After taking the first four lessons tinel pictures. Sentinel office will 21-28, and N through Z, October 29 chology department will see what
to Butte will leave about Speer said.
■ ------•— This J. Harvey Cain, siaff member of ences. Mr. Speer said.
separately, men and women will re be open every afternoon from 1 to I to November 5. New students other can be done about spastic speech
g o’clock Saturday
morning.
Other regional conferences will be ceive the concluding four together. S o'clock.
I than freshmen are invited to drop (speech paralysis due to head in
>s late enough to allow everyone to the service with headquarters in
Washington,
D,
C..
will
take
a
lead
held
at
Springfield,
Illinois;
Ham-------------------------in on Mr. Holm (Library 302) any jury) and misdirected personalities.
Harriet and Albert DeR&e are
’ •tend the dance without danger ot
Time cards for this month must
Five minutes will suffice for
Mr. Paul D. Wilcox has conirSb- time,
missing the train. Music for th* ing part In the Montana conference. line university, St. Paul; Denver, the instructors of the school, spon
____________
____ _____
______ j Not only does defective speech most examinations of oice and he turned In to the NYA time
of the various inuted
to the university
t 12-voIurae
riaoea will he furnished by Jean Representatives
---------------------------------------.
- Colorado; College of Puget Sound, sored by the Student Union.
set of books entitled "International hinder an effective personality (In articulation, Mr. Holm said. "If keeper's office before the end of
rroll and hls eight-piece hand, t stUntkrai, who will lake part In Tacoma. Washington; Dallas, Tex
Hank Blastic, *36. Is a campus University Lectures at the Con- Jcase you’re going into politics, j there’s anything wrong with them the month ending Saturday, Octo
•ro-keu can he bought from any round table discussions, are being as; Birmingham. Alabama, and
ber II.
asked to state their preferences of Kansas City.
gress of Arts and Sciences."
I radio announcing or bog calling) j we’ll go into more detail."
visitor this week.
Paw or Spur,

Seventeen Sign
For Debate Work

Beaux Arts Ball
Wants Originality

Dramatics Head
Selects Major
Masquer Plays

Honoraries Ask
Notable Guests
To Varsitv Ball

Advisory Finance Conference

To Convene Here October 22 Dancing Classes

Gain Popularity

Speech Department Sounds War Cry
Against Faulty Freshman Articulation
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TO GREAT FALLS

Great Falls—Montana’s Electric* city—de
serves congratulations from ASMSU. Visiting
members of the student body, the team and the
band were met with an enthusiasm nearing the
ultimate.
The city planned for a successful reception.
It planned for a large game-audience and
looked forward to a sure-hit occasion. Its plans
were well worked out.
. To Great Falls—congratulations and thanks
for a fine time.
OPPORTUNITY

Orchids to you, members-of the Woman’s
club! We Montanans are most fortunate in
having the only art museum in the inland north
west, we are mighty proud of it. This Woman’s
club art museum offers opportunity for fulfill
ment of the need of understanding and appreci
ating art.
The Community Concert association has also
assisted us in that we are allowed to attend the
series of programs on our activity tickets with
out additional charge. This arrangement has
been most welcome to the students of the uni
versity. Last year we were offered an enjoy
able and educational program.
With these fine features offered to us by
the Woman’s club and Community Concert as
sociation of Missoula, we should learn much in
the appreciation of arts this year.
USELESS

With the fall mixers comes the old request,
so familiar to dance-goers that they can antici
pate the demand—“ Will the stag line please
move back!”
All members of a stag line know that by
crowding out onto the floor they annoy the
dancers and leave little room for dancing. Very
few consciously want to annoy anyone, or to
force the command to move back to be re
peated. Why, then, do they not stay where
they belong?
The answer is in everyone’s unconscious de
sire to be first. A stag line amuses itself by
watching the dancers. Obviously, you would
rather watch from the front row than over
someone else’s shoulder. What is more natural
than to push through and take your place in
the front ? This action, however, eclipses some
one else, who may be just as interested as you
are in recognizing old friends on the floor and
in seeing what goes on. That other someone,
without thinking, generally starts a struggle
to regain the first place. You either step for
ward to keep ahead or you let hjm through. In
either case, the front of the line has moved
ahead about two steps. If you move forward,
the line will gradually catch up; if you move
backward, it .will let you go.
Viewed from this angle, it seems almost hope
less to try to teach a stag line anything, either
by suggestion or by rules. The average person
at a dance would be perfectly willing to stay
one step behind a given line if he were sure
that everyone else would stay two steps behind.

^ S O C I E T Yhm
BA> ttm+JZLmrn m
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 13
Dalles Frantz Concert.................
—..................... -...Student Union
Friday, October 15
Varsity B a ll.................Gold Room
Saturday, October 16
Grizzly vs. D ons.................... Butte
Sigma Phi E psilon..........Fireside
Tomorrow night the student body
and people of Missoula will hear
the first program on the Com
munity Concert series. D a l l e s
Frantz, young pianist, appears on
the stage of the Student Union
theater.
Friday the Bear Paws and Spurs
sponsor the third annual Varsity
Ball. It is an informal, strictly
date and program dance. Saturday
it is on to Butte for the GrizzlySan Francisco Dons game, which
promises to be a thriller.
Mrs. Louise Chapman, former
housemother of Delta Delta Delta,
was a Monday luncheon guest at
Corbin hall. She has recently re
turned from a trip abroad and is

Besides, who wants to be disciplined at a
dance?
Would it help to politely request that stu
dents restrain 'their self-assertive instincts?
Probably not. The only solution in sight seems
to be letting each dancer take care of himself
and provide his own room to dance by kicking
each stag on the shin as he passes. Or perhaps
the new Student Union dancing classes could
specialize in steps which require no space and
need no movement.

MONTANA

Communications

(Editor's note: The Montana
Kaimin opens this column to cam
pus comment and is not respons
ible for fact, point of view, decision
and structure of the communica
tion. The Kaimin will show no par
tiality regarding publication of
communications. However, t h e y
most have been written by either
members of the student body or
members of the university faculty
and
signed by the author. Such
PRACTICAL VALUE
communications will be published
“ The good of a college education is that it is unedited in this column.)

no good at all.”
So spoke the late George Fitch, creator of
“ Old Siwash.” Casually considered, Fitch’s
epigram has the significance of a good line;
as a joke which no one really takes seriously
it is amusing. However, Albert Britt, former
president of Knox college, writing for the last
issue of the Phi Beta Kappa Key Reporter,
has made of this nearly meaningless remark a
springboard to project his readers into the con
sideration of one of the most significant critical
discussions of university education presented
in some time. .
“ Most of F itch’s friends, and that included
everyone who knew himj smiled a little vaguely
and murmured among themselves that as a
critic of the higher learning George was a great
humorist. But he may have been right at that
—as near right as most of us dare hope to be
in an imperfect world.
“ For at least one fairly long lifetime—and
probably much longer—critics of the college
bn the outside have come close to uniting on
the charge that colleges are not preparing stu
dents for life. ‘Practical’ is the word that ap
pears as often as any in the argument. ‘Pre
paring for life’ is a grand ideal and most col
leges have made a desperate attempt to realize
it. They have added subjects to the curriculum
almost as fast as subjects have appeared in the
world, and sometimes faster. They have added
equipment and faculty. They have diversified
the curriculum past all recognition by the col
lege men of two generations ago.
“ But still apparently they are practical.
Gradually the suspicion has crept into academic
circles that the phrase ‘preparing for life’ is
not so simple as it looks from the outside. It
may go beyond training students in home eco
nomies and salesmanship. What is life? It
would be comparatively easy to prepare for it
if we only knew what it is and could be sure
that it would always be the same. Colleges
are beginning to wonder if their first and most
important job isn’t the study of life rather than
the application of some preconceived notion
of it.”
Mr. Britt has hit upon an important weak
ness in the attitude of most of the educators
who have framed the programs of study for
liberal arts colleges in America in recent years.
In the rush to,turn the American students’ at
tention in the liberal arts college—and for that
matter all colleges—to practical preparation
for practical life, they (the educators) have
forgotten that the original and essential nature
of the liberal arts program was never “ prac
tical”—that is, in the sense that it prepared
its students vocationally or professionally.
The liberal arts course is no preparation for
another pursuit—business or social success. It
is a pursuit in itself. It is an independent study
of life; in a sense, it is a way of life in itself,
a sort of profession. The liberal arts student,
for the time of his study as least, is a profes
sional learner; his object, for that time, is an
end in itself: To examine into and acquire for
himself all that he can of man’s learning.
To attempt to justify this pursuit, manifestly
an end in itself, with the program of prepara
tion for a business life is useless and silly.
There is no connection between the two; none
should be made.—Daily Trojan.

spending the week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. C. Line.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Verne Christenson,
Conrad,, and Dan Kelly, Butte.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Elliott and
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Love were Sun
day dinner guests at Alpha Chi
Omega.
Mrs. Rose Scott, Spokane, and
daughter, Elizabeth, were week-end
guests of Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. Geagan, Butte; Patty Geagan and Lois Wilkinson were Sun
day dinner guests at Delta Gamma.
Mr., and Mrs. Carol Filson and
daughter, Betty, Helena, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Selkirk, Columbus,
were Sunday dinner guests at
Alpha Delta Pi.
Miss Jo King, Lakeland, Florida,
national inspector of Kappa Delta,
visited the local chapter last week.
She was the guest of honor at a
luncheon Saturday. Actives, pledges
and alumnae of the chapter were
present.
Nora Clifton and Virginia Rimel
spent the week-end in Spokane.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces
the pledging of Dorothy Markus
and Jurine Wermager, Whitefish.
Sterling Stapp, Billings, a junior
in the law school, was marired to
Loretta Cady, Seattle, early in Sep-

ANGELE LaCASSE IS MARRIED
Miss Angele LaCasse, ’35, Mis
soula, pharmacy graduate and for
merly employed by the Owsley
Drug company of Helena, was re
cently married in Helena to Thom
as Dill, Deer Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
Dill will make their home in Deer
Lodge.
tember. Mr. Stapp, now an agent
for the Travelers’ Insurance com
pany in Seattle, is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wahle, Helena,
were Sunday dinner guests of Phi
Delta Theta.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Sam Barrer, Bozeman;
Erling Karlsgodt, Poison; Bill Commings, Hamilton, and Bob McKee,
Butte.
Actives and pledges of Phi Sigma
Kappa were entertained at a smok
er last Thursday night.
Margaret Sweeney was a Sunday
dinner guest of ThetA Chi.
Alpha Phi announces the pledg
ing of Phyllis Norley, Conrad.
Mrs. Walter MacCallum, Great
Falls, former housemother, was a
Sunday visitor at the Alpha Phi
llOU86.

Dear Editor:
A robbery on the campus is news,
but when a large majority of the
students are being robbed it goes
beyond the realm of news and fur
ther, when the robbery is being
committed by various departments
of Montana State University at
Missoula it’s,—well, I don’t know
what that is but something ought
to be done about it—
Robbery No. 1—the majority, of
students attending the University
have to pay a $5.50 activity fee
every quarter—part of this covers
the cost of printing the Kaimin,
part goes for your year book and
a couple plays (the play's not
always being too good, but in the
Fall Quarter, most of the activity
fee goes for Football in one way or
another. That is fine but in return,
the student should get his money’s
worth—and he didn’t this year.—
Montana U, with a new Athletic
Director, with what promises to be
one of the best teams in its history,
with student enthusiasm being at a
high level, managed to squeeze in
three home games, three, mind you,
and one of them before school
started. If that isn’t robbery I
don’t know what is. That is not
playing fair with the student body
and if such a practice continues in
the future, as it probably will if
the different Chamber of Commerce
organizations in the State offer a
little monetary inducement, the
activity fee should be reduced in
proportion—this means cut in half.
The University could even return
it this quarter.
Robbery No. 2. This is even
worse than the Football Racket—
it concerns the use of the Gold
Room for various entertainments.
As you know, the Union Building
is quite an addition to the Montana
Campus.—It affords more places
for amusement and social recrea
tion than many larger schools have.
And that is something to be thank
ful for—and we are—but we pay
for its use with a $1.67 fee every
quarter but one when it is $1.66.
That is all right, but here is the
joker. When any organization on
the campus, Fraternity, Sorority or
Independent ^ group want to use
the Gold Room alone for a dance,
etc, they have to pay $40 (forty dol
lars) for the privilege.—Robbery?
Why, there is no other name for it.
—To throw a mixer, using the Gold
Room, and considering advertising,
orchestra and Incidental fees, you
have to take in close to $100 to
break even.—That’s quite a bit of
money and though the orchestra
and advertising charges can’t be
reduced, the charge for the use of
the Gold Room could and should be
reduced.—The price charged is out
of reason in comparison to the
benefits received. May we hope
that the Student Union Committee
lowers its charge for the Gold
Room at once—otherwise, the vari
ous organizations should hold their
functions off the campus at con
siderable less cost.
Robbery No. 3. This is far more
serious than the proceeding rob
beries and it concerns every stu
dent on the campus. It is about
eyesight, a vital matter both in and
out of school, and I say that the
University is robbing hundreds of
students of their eyesight every
year because of the Inadequate
lighting in several buildings on the
campus.
The main reading room of the
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Dr. Swain and Wife
Visit New Buildings
. Dr. H. H. Swain, accompanied by
his wife, arrived yesterday after
noon from Helena for a brief visit
here during which he will view the
new art and journalism buildings.
In a telephone call to Dr. Sim
mons, the executive secretary of
the Greater University of Montana
said that many capital people were
were planning to visit the a rt ex
hibit here today, while the state of
fices are closed in observance of
Columbus day.
THE FUROR OF THE FAIR
Be careful how you leave Dean
Jesse’s office.
The other day a co-ed, dis
appointed b e c a u s e the dean
wouldn’t sign her petition, tried
stamping out, slamming the door
as she left.
No sooner had the door shut
than it opened again, and this
time Dean Jesse hurried out
“Here you,’’ he shouted, “don’t
you stamp out of my office!”
The girl tossed her head and
stamped out of the building.

Library is a classic example— a
large proportion of the Student
body uses this room as a study hall
every night it is open and with the
present lighting conditions in that
room, it is only a question of time
before their eyes start to get poor
—and there’s no excuse for such a
condition to exist. There is talk of
new buildings on the campus, vex
pansion and development but I say
it would be far better that the Uni
versity Officials (all of them)
would see to it that the present
buildings especially the library, are
adequately lighted before anything
else is done on the campus. It
doesn’t pay to gamble with your
eyesight but on this campus right
now, the University, in the major
ity of its buildings is robbing the
Students of something they never
can get back—The Use of their
eyes—'These conditions should be
corrected immediately. If the uni
versity doesn’t choose to act, it
should put in an optical depart
ment so as to get the Students com
ing and going.
Robbery No. 4. This is the pay
off, and the word "robbery” really
doesn’t cover it.
The first of this school year, the
Student Store made preparations
for handling a rush of students
buying cokes, books, etc—and on
the whole, they have handled It
quite well—The service may be a
little slow at times but this can be
excused and in time the new per
sonnel of the Student Store will
get into the swing of i t
But there is one thing that can'
be excused in the Student Store
and that is the price of butter rolls
and maple sticks—The Student
Store charges 10c—(ten cents) for
each roll or maple stick that they
sell you! Robbery?—read on.—The
wholesale price of maple sticks is
,24c (twenty-four) cents a dozentwo cents each and the Student
Store charges .10c each—just 400%
profit—and counting butter and
service, they make around .350%
profit.—On the butter rolls, the
Store doesn’t do so good.—they
cost .82c (thirty-two) cents a dozen
whole sale, about 2 2-3c each and
the Student Stqre charges .10 each,
only about 300% profit, with the
butter and service cutting the profit
way down to around 250%. (No
wonder they call Mac Collum,
"Crafty Mac.”)
Before paying .10 each for rolls
and maple sticks, the Students
should let them sit on the shelf till
they rot. And does anyone, besides
MacCollum say that isn’t robbery’
(maybe he does himself)
Well, somebody do something be
fore everything is gone.
Maurice J. MacCormick.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

EXHUMED
TIN CAN FOOTBALL
With the opening of the cross
country season comes the first
games of tin can football, spon
sored by that maestro of the lldhurlers, Jack Rose.
The ball Is the Ud of a Copen
hagen can. Held In the proper man
ner between the middle fingers and
released with a flip of the wrist,
It can travel ’ (If It’s Jack's wrist
you’re flipping) a distance of 35
yards or so.
Number two man In the snuff
box league is distance man Wayne
Gltchel and below him comes a
motely assortment of track men.
Jack's specialties (outside of his
beautiful open-field running) are
the boomerang pass and the shoetops shovel. The boomerang Is
thrown against the wind with an
upward slant and must return to
the passer at least ten yards over
the line of scrimmage. The shoetops is a short p s b s which skims
the ground and Is as difficult to
intercept as It Is to execute.
Tin can football may prove the
answer to the problem of schools
too small to take up even the
six-man football. The lid game Is
less expensive, needs less players
(two’s enough for a team) and of
fers more room for speed and de
ception.
On with the game and come out
and see the boys practice.
Eight Idaho Southern Branch
men appeared recently In their
dormitory dining hall with their
own hamburgers, which they con.
snmed with relish (or mustard)
Down with law, order and ham
burgers.
Step saver: L a d d e r without
rungs for people who want to go
down cellar.
Arthur Cremln, president of the
American Creative League of Music
Students, says swing is worse than
immoral music, thus raising the
Issue, what Is immoral music any
way? Any answers?
Where are you going!
To a lecture.
But you can’t go to a lecture at
4 o’clock In the morning.
You don’t know onr housemother.
—Green Goat.
Hardln-Simmons Is a Baptist
school—no profanity. So when the
campus adopted a big white bull
dog they named him Dammit, thus
getting In a little off-the-record
safety-valving.
Dammit used to go to classes
like a student, as one of his pro
fessors said: “None of the classes
all of the time and all of the classes
some of the time."
And now Dammit Is no more.
His tombstone, a simple slab In an
evergreen grove, bears the single
Inscription, “Dammit, he’s dead."
When the registrar at the Uni
versity of Montana spggested “an
excellent course in foreign rela
tions" to an applicant the fellow
answered, “1 ain’t interested! All
my folks live right here in the Unit
ed States.”

Matinees 15c Evenings 25c

ROXY

4 — BIG DAYS — 4
STARTS W EDNESDAY

GEORGE BRENT
BEVERLY ROBERTS
The greatest technicolor
picture ever produced.
WEDNESDAY ONLY .

B ETTE DAVIS

— With —
LILY PONS
GENE RAYMOND
JACK OAKIE

"Marked Woman"

WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY

Humphrey Bogart, Lola
Lane and Isabel Jewell

. — in —

Meet the girls who got caught
In the racket

M AU RICE
C H EV A L IER

Comedy —
“THAT’S PICTURES”

— in —

"Beloved Vagabond”
— Plus —

"Woman in Distress”

— Plus
EDNA MAY OLIVER in

“ My Dear Miss Aldrich”

POISONALITIES
Bnrke McNammer limits every
MSU co-ed to three consecutive
dates so as to be able to accomo
date everybody.

Barker Bakery
A n d D e lic a t e s s e n

10c and 25c

•

Special orders for parties
taken.

Ray Wine will hare to start a
private class In something or other
If he's going to keep that crowd
of femmes out of the law school
library.
So Rnss Booth Is going to throw
tomatoes at anybody who takes a
c r a c k at him? This column's
stooge had better practice ducking.

SPECIAL
New Fall Models
of
G R U EN
M A S T ER

Mirian Gross
— and —

IS Itwtls . . . Yellow gold filled
w, Guildito bock----- $ 29.75

Marinette
Knitted Suits

Beautifully modern, tastefully
simple, curved to fit the wrist —here is a new GRUEN that ex
presses all ■your ideas of a fine
watch. Accurate, and handsome
in a rugged masculine design,
the Gruen MASTER is the kind
of watch you’ll always proudly
wear.

— and—

1 or 2-Piece
Dresses

$16.95

See the MASTER and a com
pute new line of Gruen Watches
at our store NOW

Exclusive With

HAINES’
STYLE SHOP

B. 6* H. JE W E L R Y

330 North Higgins

See and Try the New

Royal Typewriter
Used by the world's typing champion, typing 141 net words per
minute for one hour.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
“Chuck” Gaughun
314 North Higgins Avenue
Phone 2323
CONVENIENT TERMS — FREE TRIAL

One Thing That I t Takes

To Bring You Higher Grades

A MSU student brought ont the
best alibi of the season when he
excused his absenco from math
section by explaining that after a

"God’s Country
and the Woman”

"THAT GIR L
FROM PARIS"

Exclusively Electrical

Montana Kalmer
Montana State University
Mlnsoto, Montana.

WILMA

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

previous gym class lie dressed too
hurriedly and stepped through the
seat of his pants.

The Kaimin gets (for a wonder)
Its copy of the Connecticut Campus
by way of this address:

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Community

Professor A. H. Welsberg an
STUDENTS MAY ATTEND
nounces that the University orYWCA VOLLEYBALL PLAY chestra will rehearse Tuesday night
instead of Wednesday because of
University students will be wel the Community concert.
come at all volleyball sessions In
the Willard school gymnasium
The Druids, Junior and senior
every Thursday night from 7 to 9 honorary for foresters, meet 0
o’clock, the YWCA athletic direc morrow night at 7:30 o’clock at
tor announced today. Both men Dean Spaulding’s home.
and women may participate.
As games are informal, only
street clothes are necessary with
the addition of soft gym shoes. A Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
small fee will be charged to pay
Phone 3566
(or janitor service and lighting.

now in a new and Superlative M odel

—Parker’s Speedline Vacumatic!
Now—to helpput your Learning on a higher
plane than ever, Parker presents its greatest
achievement—the new Speedline Vacumatic.
A conquering Pen is this, because it never
rims dry in classes or exams. It gives you con*
tinuous year-round mileage if you merely fill
it 3 or 4 times from one birthday to the next.
Held to the light, it shows the ENTIRE ink
supply—shows days ahead if it’s running low.
A wholly exclusive and original style—Parker’s
laminated Pearl and Jet—now with restful
Speedline shape.
And not merely modem in Style, but mod
em also in mechanism. Its SACLESS and
patented Diaphragm Filler radically departs
from all earlier types, whether they have a
rubber ink sac or not.
Good pen counters are now showing this
pedigreed Beauty. Go and see and try it today.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
M akers o f Q uink, the n<
cleaning in k . l5o, 25c t
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Pago Three

Grizzly Herd Gallops Over Oklahoma Goldbugs
Futile Plunge Injures

Cut Off Hospital Squad

Butte to See

Frosh Will Prevue System
Of San Francisco
At Clark Park

■M ontana’s crushing 36-6 victory over Oklahoma City univer
sity before 6,600 fans in Oreat Falls Saturday night may prove
costly. Milt Popovich, Grizzly captain and star back, was car
Fred Jenkln, halfback (left), averaged 21 yards per thrust Saturday night against OCU in Us first game
ried from the field in the closing minutes of the game. Popo of the season. A blood clot has kept him out of the two previous grid wars. Chuck Williams, end (center),
was Injured in a plle-up on OCUV
......... .... ............. ..... ..... ... — and Bill Matasovlc, center (right), returned to the Grizzly lineup yesterday after recovering from colds

Early in the second quarter Sza
kash, taking the ball on a take re
verse, went through center for 16
yards to score. His placement tor
the extra point hit the crossbar and
bounced back onto the field.
Fred Jenkln, filling Popovich's
place at tailback, took the ball on
his own 25 and started another
Montana touchdown dash. Jenks'
sheer speed, behind beautiful block
ing, gave Montana another six
points. The Goldbugs blocked the
placement.
Joe Mariana, replacing Jenks In
the third quarter, snagged a punt
on the Montana 20, twisted his way
across the center stripe. Following
his perfect blocking, he continued
his 80-yard dash for another six
points for the Grizzlies. Art Peter
son, husky Grizzly guard, cleared
the last man from In front of
"Tiger Joe.” Phil Peterson, full
back, was seriously injured on the
play. Mariana drop-kicked the extra
point
Midway In the fourth quarter
Perry Stenson added three points to

EAT WELL
— At the —

Keene Fountain Lunch
Across from High School

U SED C A R
B A R G A IN S
Nash
Sedan ••
Chrysler
Sedan -

J39"
*49°°

Chevrolet
Sedan .......
Durant
Sedan ——
Buick
Sedan -----Chevrolet
Sedan .......
Dodge
Sedan .... —

^ 3 5 ^

the Montana total with a field goal contracted on the Texas trip. All three will face the wide-open San Francisco Dons at Butte Saturday
afternoon.
from the 22-yard line.
The lone score of the Oklahoma
City Qoldbugs came at the opening
of the fourth quarter. Capitalizing
on a Montana fumble, followed by
a 16-yard penalty, Anderson, Gold
Montana won the ball game Sat back to see If anybody was catch
bug full, took the ball over In two
plunges from the Montana three, urday night but Grizzly fans are ing up.
Cat Game at Bntte to Be Scene
still worried. “Mad Milt” Popovich
o—o
The conversion failed.
Of Student Rally
A scoring attempt by Popovich Injured his knee In the closing min Joe Mariana was too busy twist
ing,
turning
and
following
his
utes.
He
was
rushed
to
the
hos
was stopped short, after two bril
One of the largest Grizzly par
liant runs totaling 78 yards, when pital where a preliminary examina blockers to take time out and look ades in the history of Bobcat-Griz
he was smeared on the Goldbug 10- tion was conducted. Only one thing back.
zly games will be staged at the
o—o
yard line. Jenkln entered the game has been determined.
o—o
Lazetich’s m o t h e r and father Butte game this year, according to
replacing the Injured captain. After
Leroy
Seymour, Butte, chairman of
Popo will either be rarfn’ to. go were both in the stands watching
two plays Montana lost the ball on
Traditions board.
downs, four yards short of pay Saturday against the Dons or he “Willy.” Both were proud—and
Seymour
said that the board will
] is out Indefinitely. While the Mon- with good Teason. When the Ana
dirt.
I tana captain Is convalescing in St. conda boy gets his 199 pounds ask houses to put on Blunts and
Fessenden's grtdders showed a
I Patrick’s hospital, nothing can be under way he is mighty, mighty added that he has Borne ideas for
great deal of power throughout the
possible acts. A team of six clowns
] determined. The actual test will hard to catch, let alone stop,
entire contest. Scoring ground
wil 1participate In the parade.
come when Popo is released and
o—o
was reached many times, only to
on the field. If he can run, it was
Fred Jenkin gave the 6,600 fans
have penalUes and other breaks
only a sprain; should he be unable a thrill with his long end run down streak. Last week they knocked
stop the powerful drives.
to, the Injury is extremely serious, the east sidelines. Looks like Jen off the Iowa State Teachers 21 to 0.
Using the first string only dur
o—o
kin is returning to his late season This week may find the going
ing the opening quarter and then
tougher. They tangle with DePaul
No doubt a large group will be at form of '36.
again for t h f last seven minutes, practice Wednesday and Thursday
on the home field in Grand Forks,
o—o
Doug used every man on the Griz to watch Popo run (we hope and The Grizzlies used almost every
o—o
zly roster. Many of the reserves pray).
possible way of getting points
The biggest npset of the week,
showed themselves capable of var
o—o
against the Goldbugs. The Mon and the one this writer was hap
sity play.
Bill Matasovlc and Jim Spelman tana men ran back kickoffs and piest to see, was the 6-8 victory of
Replacing Matasovlc, out with a are released and are ready to play, punts, plowed the line and convert
the Oregon State Beavers over the
cold, at center, Bob Thornally and
o—o
ed from the field.
University of Washington Huskies.
‘Rocking Roger” Lundberg stopped
Phil Peterson, the tall blonde
o—o
On the tall end nntil the last quar
everything that came their way. (Q]]],ack from t]le Flathead, is out It may be a close race between ter, the Beavers saw a break, took
The reserve backs displayed strong ^definitely wlth a d i s l o c a t e d Szakash and Stenson w h e n the it, and won the hall game,
defensive and offensive play.
shoulder. Phil bunged his shoulder totals for field goals are added up
o—o
Badly beaten from the start, the Up W]iell ]le took out his man on in November. Mariana has entered
Nick Mariana’s ever-present grin
Goldbugs did not let down. Toby | Marlana-a touchdown Jaunt.
the fray too. He drop-kicks his
has
widened.
Reason: The New
Greene’s men used the “Henderson
o—o
own extra points.
York Yankees took the World Se
spread” often and with successful
A Montana sub, coming into the
o—o
results In mid-field, but when the game, quickly took his place In the The blocking by the Grizzlies was ries. And, the Interfraternity touch
play got hard the heavier and more | huddle and exclaimed: “Come on the best seen this season. The fleet football season has opened again.
experienced Grizzly team set them : fellows, - let’s go.” The referee backs were given plenty of chance Nick’s drop-kicks went a long ways
back on their heels.
joined in the spirit of the thing. to show their stuff—and they did. toward copping the title for the
Phi Slgs last year.
A good game bunch, the Gold- He paced off 15 yards towards the
o—o
o—o
bugs. They kept on scrapping," Montana goal line.
Puzzled at first by the famed
If there were any records estab
commented Coach Doug Fessenden.
Henderson spread, the Grizzlies
. o—o
lished
in
the
recent
World Series,
“Toby Greene did a good job of try One reserve back thinks that didn’t take long to get it under
ing to give Great Falls a show with Doug should get special rear-view control. The Goldbugs tossed flat one certainly belongs to Jo-Jo
light and inexperienced material.” glasses for Lazetich and Jenkin. passes frequently, many of them Moore, Giants’ left fielder. Moore
was the first man up and the last
Despite the brief time he was In Both men continually kept looking stopped after several yards,
one out in the series.
the game, Popo was the outstand
o—o
o—o
ing player of the night. He blocked Goldbugs five. Kickoff return yard Fessenden had plenty of time to
Don't forget! Students’ tickets
savagely and ran brilliantly to pile age—Montana 115, Goldbugs 60.
look his reserves over during the
at
half
price
for
the Grizzly-Don
up a total of 144 yards from scrim tfontana
Oklahoma City game. The second and third string
game in Butte will be available
mage.
boys played all but 22 minutes,
until
tomorrow
at
the Student Un
The Summary
Left End
o—o
First downs—Montana 14, GoldMontana’s adversary In Butte tl^Is ion office.
o—o
bugs nine. Yards rushing—Montana
Left Tackle
Saturday, the San Francisco Dons,
Apparently the Texans didn’t like
328, Goldbugs 79. Completed passes
lost a 13-0 struggle to the Santa
The
lions
I
t*
le
Grizzly
win
over the Red RaidMontana three out of 10 for 49 yards.
Left Guard
Clara Broncos Sunday
i .hnmns* I erB* A letter from a Texas editor
Goldbugs 15 out of 32 tor 76 yards
........ Neill
reads:
”Say,
please
don't send your
Passes Intercepted—Montana three,
Center
one- and a half-yard line, only to
Mr. Popovick, or whatever his name
Goldbugs one. Loss of yardage by
be repulsed.
is, and those other Polanders down
penalties—Montana 90, Goldbugs
o—o
Right Guard
76. Punta and average—Montana Pomajevlch.............. .... Greenshaw The cow college Bobcats dropped here to harass our Texas teams
any more. We thought Texas Tech
three for 35, Goldbugs seven for 32.
Right Tackle
a close one to Greeley State last
was pretty good but those sons-ofPunt return yardage—Montana 90,
Friday. The score, 26-33, was more
guns stepped all over ’em last
Right End
like that of a basketball game. Don
Brower ..
... Holman Cosner, rugged quarterback, is night.”

Grizzlies Plan
Large Parade

Quarterback

chvMfWf9
I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2161

rapidly developing Into an accurate
passer, along with his other abili
ties. The Cats expect to be in top

Fullback
Popovich

(C ) ----------------

M

M

Florence Laundry Co.

Metropole
Barber Shop

DaCo

[INSPECTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
Branch-MODEL MARKET

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

__ Sanger

Left Half
In Butte.
o—o
Right Half
Idaho kicked and passed their
Montana alternates: Williams, I way to a victory.over the UniverSmith, Tabaracci, Bofto, Connolly, sity of Utah last Saturday. A VanOUR WORK IS OUR BEST
ends; Shaffer, Strizlch, McDonald, dal half, Steve Belko, lead the batRECOMMENDATION
Johnson, Duncan, N a r b u t a s , tie for Idaho. His 15-yard placetackles; Vap Bramer, A. Peterson, ment in the final period closing
Stenson, guards; Roger Lundberg. the deal for Tod Bank's men.
center; Rolston, Rollle Lundberg,
o—o
Beal, Nugent, Ogle, Morris, Brown
The Oregon Webfeet soundly
urphy o t o r s
Basement of B t H Jewelry
Mariana, J e n k l n , P. Peterson, trounced the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
INCORPORATED
4 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU Ibacks.
Pointing to a conference cbamplonDodge and Plymouth Cars
101 East Main 8L
Oklahoma City alternates: Car-1 ship, the men of Oregon ran up 40
Missoula, Mont.
Thompson & Marlenes, Props. mack, Anderson, backs; Sas, end; points to six for the Sags. Oregon
Thompson, center; Droll, guard.
may be hoping tor a Rose Bowl bid,
but the Golden Bears from Berke
ley are crushing everything in the
I M Club Members
[way.
o—o
Will Meet Tonight
The Sioux from North Dakota
are c o n t i n u i n g their winning
A meeting of all M club members!
__a trade name for high quality meats and
In the Eioise Knowles room of the
Student Union building tonight was I
meat products. Produced by Montana labor
announced yesterday by Joe Pom-1
for Montana people.
ajevich, president of the lettennen's
honorary group.
“This year promises to be one of
the most successful In the history
of our organization,” said Pomajevicb, “and the co-operation of every
member la needed.”
Packers of D&Oo Inspected Meats and Meat Products
The M Club mixer was a com
115 1VH Frttttl Street
Pfcoae 2181
plete success in every way. accord
ing to Woodburn “Tex” Brown, sec
gOJ berth Higgins Avenue
Phone 2SSi § retary, who will present a report
jog the affair a t the meeting.
^jaJSSJSSSSSS********************
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I Hike Planned at First Club Reeling
Of Season Tuesday

Fracas Today

Lazetich Starts Clash With 90-Yard Kickoff Return ;|
Montana Backs Turn in Spectacular Rtins
To Pile Up 36-6 Margin

The Montana men started their
scoring with the opening kickoff,
Willy Lazetich took Woodworth's
boot on the 10-yard marker, crossed
over to the Sidelines and smashed
his way Into pay dirt. Paul Szakash's conversion was good.
"Mad Milt" Popovich scored the
second Grizzly touchdown after a
25-yard pass from Szakash to Hoon
put the ball In scoring territory.
One of Popo’s touchdown drives
was called back, the officials rul
ing him out of bounds. On the
next drive Captain Popovich took
the ball through tackle for the
second score. Again Szahash con
verted.

M. Flint Secretary

Cub, All-Star

Popovich in Closing
M inutes of C ontest

10-yard line after two marathon
runs. Although physicians' reports
on the Injured knee are favorable,
the coaching staff Is withholding
comments until Popovich works out
tomorrow.

Mountaineers Elect

Tiger Joe

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

We believe you should
support U. o f M. interests,
but if you must eat out—
TRY US

LaCASSE’S
HOME CAFE
611 South Higgins

25c LUNCH
Specializing in Steaks

CARBURETOR
-BOLE
U . 8. P a t. No. 2,082,106

New way of burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner, Car
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps

Freshman grldders open a tough
four-game schedule, this afternoon
when they battle Butte All-Stars
at Clark park In the Mining city.
Several former Grizzlies will be on
the All-Star aggregation that is
composed of Hubs and Englewoods,
two top-notch squads of the Butte
Independent Mines league.
Confined to the hospital due to
an Infected foot, Freshman Coach
John Sullivan will be unable to
make the trip. Louis Hartsell, his
asisstant, will take charge.
Sullivan, whose yearlings last
year were undefeated, stated yes
terday: “The Cubs have a good
running attack with Dowling, R. C.
Rogers and Jelllson carrying the
ball. We are sorely in need of a
good passer to bolster up our
aerial game.”
After three weeks of strenuous
practice learning Grizzly opponent
plays and scrimmaging the varsity,
the Cubs are prepared for their
initial test. The San Francisco
style of offense will be used
against the All-Stars.
The Cub squad which left this
morning at 8 o’clock was composed
of the following men: Jelllson, R,
Rogers, Haines, Freese, Hal]
Rooley, O’Brien, Wock, Olsen, Blah
nik, Edwards, Karlsgodt, Cahoon
Matsko, N. Johnson, Sbeglna
O’Donnell, Dowling, Whitney, 0
Rogers, Roberts, Sullivan, Mann
Sinton and Coach Hartsell.

Mary Flint, University freshman,
I was elected secretary of the Mounitaineer club at Ua first meeting,
October 3. Ruth Ambrose, former
Montana student, and Randolph
Ogg, '36, were elected librarian and
property custodian, respectively.
I Any University students will be
welcomed on trips of the club. Dr.
Little explained. This week's trip
Here’s one tiger Oklahoma's *01 start from Laird's guest ranch
Goldbugs couldn’t hold Saturday jon Lindbergh lake In the Mission
night Mariana returned an OCU | mountains. The group will loavo
punt 80 yards for a Grizzly touch- Missoula Saturday afternoon. A
down.
venison dinner will be served at
.
the ranch Sunday.
NOTICE

I TH E STORE FOR M E M

The Managers club will meet
Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock In
the large meeting room In the Stu
dent Union building. All members
are urged to be present.
Minnesota football forums this
month will see movies of Minne
sota games with Coach Bernte Bierman explaining what happened and
why.

Campus Clothes
Always New at

PEN N EY’S

I GEO. T . HOWARD I

Concerning
Collars—
A shirt Is only as smart ns
its collar. The new patented
Van Heusen collar has an ex
clusive “extra" found in no
other shirts. Sold exclusively
at DRAGSTEDT’S.

*1.95 and '2 .5 0

DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite N. P. Depot

I.E. S.
BETTER SIGHT LAMPS

Ca sa Loma
DINE and DA N CE
Ravioli, $1.00; Chicken, 75c
Steak, 75c
iCOVER CHARGE 25c
Refunded With Dinners
Andy Anderson’s Orchestra
Dancing Starts at 7 o’clock •
•
Sunday.

Dancing
This Week-end?

$ 7-45

$ 9-45

Better Get That- Suit
Cleaned and Pressed
at

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP
141 W. Main

Phone 2568

In Copper, Silver and Gold Colors

The Montana Power Co.

THE
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Prominent Pianist
Pre-Medics Club
Parapsychology
Modern Hoboes.
Students Intellectual?
LIve as They Can With
To Open Concerts
Selects
Nominees
Cnmpns Surrey Reveals
Group to Begin
Hopes of Better Times
Swing to Higher-Priced
Ahead
(Continued from Page One)
Periodicals Is No “Hooey" Miss Gibson Discusses Nurses’
Special S t udy

I

Training Experiences
’’Time,’’ “Readers' Digest’’ and
Reports on Psychic Phenomena “Life" vied for student popularity
Will Featne Drlsensslons
In the cross-section of campus
Of New Organization
reading taken this week, with the
“New Yorker” running a close sec
Psychic phenomena discussions ond. “Gone With the Wind” Is far
by students and faculty will feature from gone. In fact, it occupies first
the first meeting of the parapsy place In the fiction parade.
chology group In the E 1o I s e Not a collegiate magazine was
Knowles room Wednesday at 7 represented. "Hooey,” “Ballyhoo”
and “College Humor" were among
o’clock.
Each member Is expected to dis the “also rans."
A good Index of the swing to
cuss the field of parapsychology
and to report on new psychic higher-priced periodicals was in
phenomena at meetings, Dr. Ed dicated in the “yes” to “Fortune"
ward Little, one of the founders of and "Esquire.”
the group, explained. Special study Have the students gone intel
Is now being made of the work of lectual? Is fiction on the upgrade?
Dr. Rhine and Professor William How many read news weeklies?
McDougall, both of the psychology Read and beam:
Bill Petersen, forester: “Time,”
department of Duke university.
The Journal of Parapsychology, Life” and the “Timberman" in
only publication In the field, is ed magazines; technical forestry texts
in the book line.
ited by these workers.
Bill Nash, journalist: "Coronet,"
Membership In the group Is not
'Reader’s Digest” ; “American Doc
necessary to attend meetings. Any
tors’ Odyssey," "The Nile” and
student and faculty members who
’Gone With the Wind" in books.
wish to listen to discussions will
Beverly Knowles, journalist:
be welcomed, Dr. Little said.
"Colliers,” “Good Housekeeping,"
’Life,” “New Yorker," “Time” and
‘Cinema Arts.”
Leroy Purvis, economies and so
ciology: “Fortune,” "Time,” “New
Republic," “Coronet" and “Reader’s
Digest"; "The Last Puritan” and
Legal Fraternity Will Announce modern biolgraphies in books.
Owen Grinde and Hal Letcher,
Scholarship at Smoker
journalists: "Colliers," “Esquire,"
"Cosmopolitan” and “American";
The winner of the first Phi Delta
modern biographies.
Phi award, recently instituted by
Selden Frisbee, law: “Time,”
the local chapter of Phi Delta Phi,
Life," “Field and Stream" and
national legal fraternity, will be
American”; Book of the Month
announced Thursday night as the
club, Strachey’s and Hackett's biog
feature of a law school smoker at
raphies.
the law building at 8 o’clock.
Jack Emigh, forestry: “Cosmo
This award will be presented an politan," “ Go o d Housekeeping,"
nually to the member of the. pre “Esquire,” “Fortune” and “Reader’s
ceding year’s freshman class who, Digest."
in the opinion of the honor com LaRue Smith, English: “New
mittee of the Law School associa Yorker," “Scribner’s" and "Cor
tion, led his class in scholarship,
onet."
character and service. The honor
William Shallenberger, pre-legal:
committee selects the winner from "Reader’s Digest” and “Time”; bi
a list of five submitted by the law ographies, “Gone With the Wind"
school faculty.
and economic books.
This is the first of a series of Alex Tidball, physical science:
smokers planned by the social com “Time," “Reader's Digest" and
mittee of the Law School associa "Life"; “Gone With the Wind."
tion, according to Alex Blewett,
Mary Leichner, journalist: “Good
Butte, president
Housekeeping," “American,” “Cos
“These smokers are designed to mopolitan" and "Fortune.”
give the law students an oppor
tunity to become better acquainted
with each other, as well as with Illinois Dance Band
their professors and members of
Selects Noted Leader
the bar practicing in Missoula,”
said Blewett.
URBANA, Illinois.—The Illinois
All law students, faculty mem Student Union will soon have its
bers, local attorneys and law school own dance band, led by its own ex
alumni are invited.
pert musician, to play for func
tions in the building’s ballroom.
The method by which the man
Poor Butterfly
agement secured the leader was
II Four Hundred Ninety-seven unique. Advertisements were placed
Frosh Tumble on Epliem- in Variety, Billboard and Downbeat
I eral Life
for an expert musician to handle
the ballroom in return for a uni
Freshmen are falling like leaves. versity education. They received
English placement tests must be 204 applications from the United
States, Canada and Mexico, and
harder this fall.
Dennis Murphy, assistant profes selected Andy Hansen, for nine
sor of English, reveals that 85 years a trombonist with Wayne
freshmen out of 500 have been as King’s orchestra. He is now train
signed to English A this year com ing a 12-piece unit which Illinois
pared with 40 out of 600 last year. believes will rate among the coun
Only about 15 have been exempted try’s leading dance bands.
from English 11a. Last year the
K. 0.” WILL SPEAK
figure was 71.
High scorers last year were Wal
“R.
K.
O.” of “Down the Street”
ter King and Walter Coombs, both
of Missoula, at 175. This year's fame will be guest speaker at the
star is Dorothy M. Peterson, Mis next meeting of Press club Wed
nesday night, October 20.
soula, with 140.
Members are requested to attend
But it must be that the tests were
harder. For instance, what is the :his meeting at 7:15 o’clock, Earl
Martell,
president, has announced.
life of a butterfly like? The word
begins with “e" and it means some
thing like “transitory” or “evane Fencing club will meet Wednesscent.”
Give up?
Well, it’e lay afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
“ephemeral” and only about three nen's gymnasium. All students infreshmen knew that much abou' erested are requested to attend
lis meeting.
butterflies.

Phi Delta Phi
To Give Award

I

Many Will Attend
Annex Dedication
James Farley Is Chief SpeakeAt Ceremonies
Many Montana State university
students plan to attend dedlcatloi
ceremonies of Missoula’s new Fed
eral annex building at 8 o'clock to
morrow night. Postmaster General
James A. Farley will give the dedi
cation address which will be car
ried to western Montana people
over radio station KGVO.
Postmaster Farley, who stops
here for a few hours tomorrow, wil'
be honor guest at a Democratic
committee banquet at the Mont
martre cafe at 7 o'clock. He will
speak briefly at the banquet and
then will dedicate the new Federal
annex from the front steps of the
structure.
Farley will leave Missoula at 10
o’clock over the Milwaukee rail
road.

Ben Morris, Missoula; Bruce
Armstrong, Saco, and Fred Honeychurch, Butte, were nominated for
the presidency of Pre-medics club
at Is first fall meeting. October 6.
The committee which made the
nominations was appointed by Mar
cus Nichols, Square Butte, acting
president.
Other nominations are: Vicepresident, John Seldensticker, Twin
Bridges, and Tom Hazelrigg, Mis
soula; secretary, Phyllis Lytle,
Missoula, and Ruth Larson. Glen
dive, and treasurer, Joseph Yuhas,
Stockett, and Harriet Allen, Brock
way.
Election of officers will take
place at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday in
the large meeting room of the Stu
dent Union building. All pre
me d i c , pre-nursing and medical
tech students are urged to attend.
Miss Gwendolyn Gibson, St. Pat
rick’s hospital nurse, was guest
speaker for the evening. She de
scribed the life of a student nurse
from the time she starts training
until she receives her cap at gradu
ation.
STUDENT UNION AFFAIRS
The next three days will be
busy ones for the Student Union
building, with 12 events sched
uled for its meeting rooms, ball
rooms and theater. The pro
gram:
Tuesday: Bear Paws will meet
in the large meeting room at
7:30 o’clock, and the “M” club
in the Eloise Knowles room at
7 o’clock. Knights of Columbus
will give a dinner dance in the
Gold room. Girls will be taught
theit first dancing lesson in the
Silver room at 7:30 o’clock.
Wednesday: Parapsychology
club will meet in the Eloise
Knowles room at 7 o’clock and
Pre-Medics club will meet in the
large meeting room at 7:30
o’clock. Mortar board will meet
in the Central board room at 9
o’clock. In the theater, Com
munity Concerts presents Dalles
Frantz, pianist, at 8 o’clock.
Thursday: In t h e Eloise
Knowles room, WAA board will
meet at 7 o’clock. The regular
matinee mixer will be in the
Gold room at 4 o’clock, and the
boys’ second dancing lesson at
8 o’clock. The theater will be
the scene of convocation at 11
o’clock.

INTERFRATERNITY
TOUCHBALL STARTS
Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 26-0 and Theta Chi
and Independents tied in Interfra
ternity touchball openers Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Sommers Heidel, Helena,
was a visitor at the Delta Delta
Delta house last week-end.

compositions are much too limited
and do not appeal to him. His two
favorite composers are Mozart and
Brahms and those who attend the
conceH tomorrow night will hear
Frantz play selections from both.
The complete program following
Mr. Frantz Includes Dr. Victor Heiser, author and lecturer, Novem
ber 1; the New English Singers,
November 16; Wilbur Evans, bari
tone, March 2; Dilling and Hubert,
cello-harp ensemble, March 9, and
Fowler and Tamara, dance team,
April 26.

Foreign Transfers
Enrolled in Butte
Graduate Students Are Registered
In Mines School
Montana School of Mines, whose
record-breaking enrollment for the
first semester, 1937-38, now totals
356, or an Increase of 30 per cent
over last year’s enrollment, has en
rolled 35 students who have trans
ferred to Butte from 32 colleges and
universities. Nine of this number
are graduate students who will
work for advanced degrees at the
Butte engineering college. The list
of colleges and universities in
cludes the following institutions in
foreign countries: S t Xavier’s
college, Bombay, India, represented
by two students; Technlsche Hochschule, Berlin, Germany; Univer
sity of Beiruth, Lebanon; Univer
sity of the Philippines and the Uni
versities of Alberta and British
Columbia.
Other institutions on the list are:
Augsburg college and seminary;
Carroll college; Colgate university;
Colorado School of Mines; Kansas
State Teachers college; Long Beach
Junior college; Maclester college;
Michigan College of Mines and
Technology; Montana £>tate col
lege; Montana State Normal col
lege; Montana State university; St.
Mary’s college at Leavenworth;
Santa Ana Junior college; South
west State Teachers’ college: Texas
College of Mines and Metallurgy;
University of Idaho and University
of Idaho Southern Branch; Univer
sity of Louisville; University of
Minnesota; University of Washing
ton; Wisconsin Mining School;
Yakima Valley Junior college; Gonzaga university; Westminster col
lege; University of Texas, and Tex
as A. & M. college.
Freshman enrollment by high

On the Open Shelf
(Editor's Note: In “On the
Open Shelf,” started in con
junction with the university
library, the Montana Kalinin
will at intervals present re
views of books on the library's
Open Shelf. The following is
an Introduction to this column.

Mary Anderson, Scobey,
come array of reading which fills
Friday and Saturday of
the gaps between the texts which the campus
last
week
students must use during their
four years in college. The reader
may easily find the Open Shelf in
Harold Hansen, Butte, was a
the large reading room — straight Itor on the campus Sundaycross the room from the main en
trance. He may browse as long as
he wants. Check the books out with
the librarian at the desk by the
main entrance.
NOTICE

One of the lesser known—and yet
one of the most valuable—services
offered by the university library is
the Open Shelf of books, which pro
vides nearly two hundred volumes
of general reading, ranging from
poetry and drama to adventure and
science. These books on the Open
Shelf may be taken from the
shelves and read in the library, or
they may be checked out and kept
for a week. They are the only
books into which students may
browse before checking them out.
Established in 1929, the Open
Shelf has as its sole purpose pro
viding students with general read
ing. Eventually the university
hopes to set aside a room for such
books. The Shelf makes no point
of being scholarly. It embraces
volumes that have become classics.
It takes in popular books that may
rot stand the test of time. It strives
to keep abreast of current interest
in many fields.
For those reasons the Open Shelf
has at least one book which will
please every reader. And it pleases
without expense. There is fiction,
such as Lewis’ “It Can’t Happen
Here.” Poetry, biography, auto
biography, drama, economicp, so
cial studies, travel and adventure,
history, science and a dozen other
fields of interest are represented.
Ten new volumes including Hooton’s “Apes, Men and Morals," and
Millay’s “Conversation at Midnight”
will soon be added.
The Open Shelf provides a welschools, according to W. M. Brown,
registrar at Montana School of
Mines, is as follows: 129 freshmen
have enrolled from 38 Montana high
schools; 20 freshmen are enrolled
from out-of-state high schools and
three freshmen are enrolled from
foreign high schools, in Liberia,
Luxembourg and Canada. Two stu
dents who have completed senior
matriculation at Canadian high
schools have been given sophomore
rating. ’

There will be a meeting of the
W. E. club Wednesday at 4 o'clock
in Simpkins hall.
John R. Smith, Helena, was a
visitor at the Sigma Chi house dur
ing the week-end.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

Keep your radio dial set on

1260
Yonr friendly Columbia station

Right — Anywhere!

K NO X
VAGABOND*

PIGSKIN
ON PARADE

F o r to w n or c o u n tr y ,
travel or sport, this most
favored of Lightweights
is beyond reproach. It
says careless ease, non
c h a la n t a s s u r a n c e ,in
every line—w ithstands
the hardest usage. Now
in all the newest colors.

New Pigskin Shades in
Wools and Silks

DRESSES AND
COATS

KNOX HATS

- .

.

NSW YORK

T cno ^

TYPEWRITERS
Sold
Rented

Gor-Jus Silk Stockings
New Shades — They Wear!

IDA PEARSON SHOP
Wilma Building
Last Door to Bridge

Repaired

^

$[$

CONVENIENT TERMS

LISTER TYPEWRITER SERVICE
No. 12 Hammond Arcade — Phone 2157

NOTICE
Quill club’s first meeting for
1937-38 will be in the E l o i s e
Knowles room of the Student Un
ion building Sunday, October 17, at
3 o’clock. Former members and
freshmen and sophomore students
interested in creative writing are
urged to attend.

KODAK FINISHERS
— for —
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
§§1111$

McKAY ART CO.

Cut School Wardrobe
Costs

Fashion Club Cleaners

W IN C H E S T E R

Roller Skates
* 1 . 4 9 Pair

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

“Morning, Bud; hungry?” Ham
burgers were frying in the pan.
Bull, the inquirer, and two of his
buddies were “cooking-up” their
breakfast over an open fire beside
the Milwaukee tracks next, to the
river.
On a bush not far away the morn
ing wash—one large rag—was dry
ing in the sun. Three bedrolls and
packs were strewn on the river
Lank.
The cook, Frank, was fixing
“java” in a battered can. Three
discarded coffee cans were to serve
as cups. Salt, sugar and other
cooking materials were scattered
around the fire.
Dressed for cold weather, the trio
was wearing heavy clothing, some
old and ragged, some new. Bull
assumed the leadership of the
three.
“When’s tne next hot-snot pull
out for Butte? We’re headed for
Idaho Fallb to work the potato
fields before we have to hole-ln for
the winter. Just came from Wash
ington . . . worked for the Forest
Service most of the summer.
“Say fella, it sure gets cold here
at night. I darn near froze coming
over from Spokane in the gondola.
“Living conditions? Listen son,
you eat and sleep according to what
you have in your pocket.
“I’ve been on the road, off and
on, since ’24, and steady since ’31.
She’s a tough lifd. Work when you
can—when you can’t, move on.
“When you’re down you don’t
much care what grub is, just so it
fills that hole.”
While talking, Bull was munch
ing on a hamburger between two
pieces of butterless bread. The
coffee, a vile black, he drank
"straight.”
The modern type of bo, Bull and
his buddies, was created by the de
pression. All three had previously
held steady jobs. And all three ex
pressed their willingness to settle
down to steady work—if they could
find it

Tuesday, October 1 ^ 1 9 3 7

KAIMIN

BA RTH EL
H A RD W AA RE
Next Door to Montana Power

with smokers... giving them the kind of a smoke
they want...in the way they like it best.
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder— they’ve
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are
different from all the r e s t... THEY SATISFY.

NEW AVALON
PRESENTING...

DEL MAR and RENITA
Sensational Dance Team
—and —

BETTY TAYLOR
That Bundle of Sour and Dance

. . .

BUCK STOWE and His Orchestra
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
Copyright 1937. Lioorrr & M m i T obacco Co.

th e y ’l l g iv e y o u

MORE PLEASURE

